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ANNUAL CONVrNTIONschool days are over. Her anxiety ln- 
creasee as the days go by; her nest
lings are fitted for flight before they
are trusted to fly alone. Can every j ot the Victoria Co. Sunday School 
mother say the same? Are her dear
ones carefully instructed, kept until Association,
their "wings grow stronger" before 
they are permitted to go beyond her 
care? Are their schooldays guarded 
and companions selected with caution?
How many mothers have learned when 
It was too late that a coarse compan
ion can In one month undo her work 
of years? How unceasing the watch
fulness of the bird mother; not for one 
montent would she leave the nest ex- 

THB MOTHER LINNETS LESSON, j cept the father bird was near. No 
Within a few feet of my seat on the thought of recreation came to her um- 

vtne covered verandah a pair of linnets til her little brood was ready to share 
came to build. There were several of her pdeaeuree, and with her to take 
last year’s nests “to let” amid the their flight Happy mother; happy 
vines, but none seemed to suit this fas- nestlings Messed with such care. The 
tidioufl pair. After numerous Investi- same dear father watches over all, the
gâtions and much coneultation a site birds, the children of neglect, and! the , ^>e work being done In the parishes
was selected qnrt work begun. The children blessed with mother love and Gordon and Lome. Faithful work ™ SwTfllX unit J mother care, and He who said “Suffer bjjdI been done by the president, T H. 
Skill and untiring labor. The little the children to come unto me” will £™*£yîfWe’ Th
brown female bird and her mate of hold each mother responsible. “Inas- ^ter a reWJt showed a to 
brighter plumage worked in perfect much as ye did It not," will be sad 9ohools the comity, 18 _
Wmony until under the guidance of words for some mothers. How can were evergreen ; officers and teachers 
she Great Architect each twig and stem the thoughtless mother be reached? numbered Ш, and scholars, 878; total 
and leaf was “fitly Joined together." Their name Is legion. Such examples ’ avera®e attendance,к“ІкПеге г^Іе nor alterations as one meets in travel are enough to £ bvT^wHb
#rom the original plan. For days and arouse every thoughtful mother. One the number of schools by three, with 
treefcg і watched with deepest Interest says “I cannot manage my ЦЦе girl a corresponding Increase in the other 
thC construction of this wonderful hah- of six, so I have to let her travel with ®fu5®a on® s<*olar wa® teport-
ltatlon. The builders were too Intent her father.” The little one left behind ^ Vі® 5*"”*
upon their work, too trustful to be Is only four, and she will soon be be- . year, but since the date of closing
afraid of Intrusion. Hdw Joyous was yond mother’s control, judging from , report some eight soholarafrom
their song as they worked from morn the present. This mother when asked . four different schools have professed 
4lM night until the last bit of material to play a game of cards In the parlor j ^ureh^i^bfrshi!^ ЬЄЄ“ recelved lnto 
Was In place, the last thread of wool, last evening replied: “I can play any ch“™h . .
the last bit of moss, and the feathers game that you can motion; I was ^ £^on? *^en by
were woven into a soft, fleecy lining brought up on cards, and as for danc- %* fieldJf^etery- Rev. A. °“
for the tittle homestead. When all was Ing, I do not remember the time when Th® ~ JP^ies’
completed one of the two busy I could not danoe.” Mothers may draw anfl oa The Teacher—His Prepara- 
workere, the Mtle brown mother bird, their own inference, choosing for ex- *i°?’ v*ry suBgeettve and could
moved In—while all day long her bright ample such as these or the mother but be of benefit to every
[tinted mate kept near cheering her linnet. . hfif*£ ^ ‘“Ід teacher-
Liflb sweetest songs. Thus assured the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. *****т,пУ
Mnectant mother ss.t patiently through xvev. мг. ATCuivftlu, Pr^sbyterlân min—

“It is the usual action in such a fthe weeks of watching and waiting, j HOW SOME SONGS WERE j? t™! In4uence °Г
jserenely sure of the fulfilment of prom- WRITTEN. Lfl'ier3; 'emPha;
Ise and of her reward. When she left | ----- , °*СОВД*‘ЄГУ
tbe neet for food the father bird' kept ; The best fiction that was ever writ- llfe an^ strength of character in all

Vward, When the appointed- time drew ten had fact for 4ts basis. Smallett, ln S_ Sl work- „^miiIatl“g
near it was curious to watch 4he re- | Scott, Dickens, Thackeray, Cooper, and addresses on The Teach-newed attentions of the farther and his ! Hawthorne and Stevenson were ^ri^‘leg®8' ’ and “The Teacherk
Intense excitement when the first faint good scholars In history and -had the Study of the Bible, by A. H. C. 
chirp was heard In the nest. Every faculty of peopling their world with Morse and Rev. W. R. Pepper, Bap- 
feather quivered ae he broke forth In i a thousand individuals that had no llft and Methodist pastors at Andover, 
loud, exultant song, truly “The love- ! tangible existence and yet were as added much to what had been said, 
llest thing in this world of ours are real to them as the men. and women An address by H. C. Henderson on 
the wavs and the songs of birds,” of flesh and blood that they -were ac- Soul Winning by S. S.Work,” brought

Now the mother grew more watchful customed to meet on the street or out the ultimate aim, the enlisting of
of Intruders. Only for the confidence In society. In figure and manner Uxes Into the service of Christ,
established betwen us all through the Hester Prynne and Mr. Dimmers- An admirable paper by# Mrs. Peter
days of building and taking possession dale were as familiar to Hawthorne Anderson on temperance teaching in 
І had not felt privileged to remain so as his most Intimate It lends, her o wn class was rich In suggestion 
near Her fearlessness and her sweet and the Old Province House and the and was most heartily received by the 
trust in Him without whose knowledge House of the Seven Gables were as audience. As her class was one of 
‘‘not a sparrow falloth” taught me a real to him as are the Bentley House ffirls, the writer said she found but 
lesson that I would fain pass on to or the Martello Tower to us. noth 
White Ribbon motherk once had a real existence—they cxist-

, he"ey8 stmlnexjT the liable to be tempted by Intoxicating
Losdon, Sept. 3.—Itobel Stanley^ally ..^4 ^ th vine qutte „tetoi my -MwÉsot Ш vaaders of his pagesr- drinks, and so she accordingly taught 

McLean, alias Millett, aliae Yaughr,,?. ^V^ Irale-AretheMeaves lust wWW &ue yt .fiction is also true o: more lu . ,4 L'.-^or the text, “Be ye 
the American woman who was arrest- "Ге Wt Æl poetry. No song was ever . temperate iu ulj tffings.” The tour
td at Liverpool on August 10th as she ghelter the storm’ What if a written for the sake of writing, with- | tines of thought which she usually
was about to sail for New To* on ruthless hand should de- out a feeling behind it that was kept followed In teaching a temperance lea-
the steamer Etruria, at the Instance ious onL’таез а?е some concealed, that survived Its author. ! «on to girls were: 1st, Temperance in
of Mrs. Gibbons, her landlady, who *tror p would arise In the ' Henry Carey wrote “Sally In Our Al-1 company, or carefulness In the select-
charged her with stealing jewelry val- , , , . ,ev „ ahout 200 years ago on observ- ing of companions; 2nd. Temperance inued at £578 was sentenced to a year’s ng a shoem^rT apprentice and reading and carefulness In the seme-
imprisonment today C^Shfoi Th^^thw blrt ^ia- his sweetheart on a Ihotiday. He tion of books; 3rd. Temperance in

The woman pleaded guilty, and the * „ , . t “-(™n]y envied them their happiness; hence mirth, or the necessity of lady-like de-?hr09eCU‘rif CnrisonLkbeh^MUs ttu»4?™rly rÿ"^>ther™Zrs the song How^d Payne, an'Amer,- pertinent; 4th. Temperance in dress, 
the court In the prisoners behalf. MUs „tJjffo the same and when, as is too can, wrote Home, Sweet Home, In or modesty and neatness i„ : “parei. . 
Stanley was removed from the dock ^ ca8e the’ trembling^ mother’s London, where he was alone and pen- A closing address by Mr. I zia on
in a hysterical condition. 4мгіі teint" let her seek thart calm- niless. Robin Adalr-that was his the Provincial Field, brought n-cibly

ness, that trust that oounetb only real name, wels written hy Lady Car- before- the convention the mL onary 
from above—“A* partnership with otine Ke'ppel, from whom she was aspect of S. work amd the ti ys <n 
God to motherhood.” In Him alone can separated by the mandate of her which individual schools 
she safely trust. Another lesson for father. The song got Into print, ore- brought Into touch with the broader 
humanity taught by the birds is the ated a great sensation and brought fields of work. -
love and devotion of the father bird, the nam«s of Lady Keppel and young The officers elected for the ensuing 
Ever near was the red crowned linnet ! Adair so close together that he. year are: President, Donald Ennis ; 
to his mate, most devoted In his at- ; thought It prudent to relent and con- | secretary, treasurer, W. S. Lowe; vice 
tentions and encouraging In his song, j sented to their union. Auld Robin ; presidents, for Lome, Mrs.-D. Jenkins; Wh^^Ttin^ fo^ovfdlng came ta Gray was written by Lady Anne ! for Gordon Mrs.Benj. Reid; for Perth, 
was most, active in hte duties. Each Llndaay. She did not marry Auld Geo. Kendall and Peter Anderson; for 
time that the bird mother brought a Robin, but she might have done so Andover, Welling Sisson; for Drum- 
dainty morsel to the nest he followed had she not been a woman of de- mond, Samuel Grant. Members of ex-
wtth another portion for those wide termination and nerve. Kathleen ecutive committee: T. H. Manzer,
yellow cavities that seemed always Mavoumeen Was written by Lady Amasa Pelles, Benj. Kllburn, Mrs 
open, always ready for more. When at Crawford, and the music was com- D- Mrs. BenJBiehop.
last all are satisfied and quiet he files posed by T. N. W. Crouch. When1 The following delegatee were chosen
to the nearest branch and expresses the song was first sung by Titlens, to attend the provincial convention in 
in song hie fatherly satisfaction. Tt In New York, about 50 years ago, a Chatham. Sector Baird, Benj. Kil
ls difficult to ascertain where parental shabby tramp, by aiding to move the burn, C. W. Vincent, Mrs. P. Ander- 
âuty ends in bird life. Those who have effects of the company, managed to eon and MraD. СштУ- 
studied the subject assure us that obtain admission to the stage. Tl- Before closing, the thanks of the 
“young birds are educated or trained tiens sang the melody with marked convention were tmidered to the choir, 
by their parents. The process differs effect, and as the notes rang from who had furnished the music, and to
with different species. Not only are , her Ups some one noticed that the Mrs. S. P. Waite who had sung two
they taught to fly -but to procure their tramp was weeping. No attention , beautiful solos. A vote of thanks was 
own food, before they are left to the was paid to him, however, until af-, also given to the people of Aroostook 
mercies of a cruel world. Just what ter the gr»it soprano had retired from : for their bountiful hospitality. Col- 
was the process of training with my the stage, when be approached her j lections were taken during the conven- 
linnets I could not discover. Listen- and - tendered his thanks for singing ; tlon, amounting to $5.91; additional 
Ing to the little chirpings from the nest his song so beautifully, 
grow stronger every day, I had hoped Crouch. At the close of the concert 
to see the flitting. It must have been he left the hall, went out Into

X rJSSXi-r. ï.— VmAGB HB1Æ, UP BT hob™.

w^rifent^Only8^ e4)t^°næt*was ment to Kathlee/ Mavoumeen at a A Street in Centre Moriches Rendered 
there to remind me of the two month’s concert given for his benefit In Bos- j; Unpleasant to Pass Through, 
companionship and sweetest music, ton two or three winters ago. Moore’s . . _,
The eight of an empty nest always well known song, She Is Far From j Centre Moriches, L. L, Sept. 3.—This 
brines a feeling of sadness. It seems the Land, commemorates one of the, village Is being held up by a swarm of 
almost tike a funeral, sooner or later saddest Incidents In Irish history, hornets that have a nest in the 
the time must come, when homes are The fate of young Robert! Emmet, branches of a tree on one of the main 
left vacant ’Tie "when our Children executed by the British government, streets. They have possession of the 
are about tis” we mothers must be on has always excited the deepest com- thoroughfare for more than a block, 
our guard. Would that ati were as mlseratlon, but
faithful as the linnet mothers; then name Is that of Miss Sarah Curran, 
should we not hear of such cases of the young lady to whom he was be- 
sad neglect, such, carelessness and trotlied, and who would have deem- 
cruelty of those who bear the sacred ed herself doubly happy Is she could 
name of mother. One Instance Is sufflic- have shared his fate on the scaffold, 
lent for a warning to the thoughtless. Everybody knows the story of Annie 
A mother who was prostrated with Laurie. It was written by a 
grief ait the loss of her husband, and Douglas; was probably the only poem 
"felt too weak to take care of her chil- he ever wrote, and Annie Laurie, a 
dren," gave her two tittle girls, aged real personage, was probably the only 
12 and 14 to a stranger who “seemed Annie Laurie he ever knew. They 
kind" and said he wanted to adopt were never married, 
them. Alas for this weak mother and Tears to Come was suggested hy the 
her etui more helpless daughters—no remark of a companion on an aut- 
farte more cruel could be Imagined than umn ramble, near fifty years ago, 
this, the victims of a base, 'Inhuman that “When Columbus landed here It 

to whom they had been given Is likely he heard the birds singing 
by a criminally Ignorant and Indolent the same sopgs and saw the grass 
mother. God pity the children! of such and flowers, 3ust as we hear and see 
and protect the tittle girls born to them today.” 
them. In what striking contrast Is the 
lesson of the birds, the sweet patience 
and trust of the mother linnet. June 
and July are the babies’ months In the 
bfctf world, the training andl testing 
time of new powers,, the "schooldays 
of-.the young bird.” The mother’s care 
ceases not until these birthdays and

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.FRENCH DEPARTMENT. 
Boudreau, Alfred J., Petit Rocher. 
Bc-udreau, J. Ernest, Petit Rocher. 
Hebert, Adolphe 8., Cape Bald.West'd. 
Leblanc, F. Marcel, Shediac.
Maillet, Honore, St. Louis, Kent. 
Parron, Wm. T„ St. Anns, Mada.
Allard, Emtlee O., Pocomouche. 
Arseneau, Catherine, Rogersville, Nor

thumberland.
Aresneau, Victoire, Bathurst.
Bastarach, Marianne, St. John Bap

tiste, Kent.
Beaulieu, Louise, St Basil, Mad.
Bols, Marie, Grand Falls,
Cormier, Laura, Caraquet
Dionne, Josephine, Edmundston. *
Fournier, Elizabeth, Bathurst.
Gulmond, Marianne, St. Louis, Kent 
Hachey, Sarah, Bathurst.
Hartt, Marie, Grand Falls.
Hartt Rosa, Grand Fails.
Jonnston, Margaret, McLeod’s Mills, 

Kent.
Lynch, Nora, Silver Stream, Mad. 
Maillet, Marip, St. Louis, Kent. 
Michaud, Alma, Michaud’s Mad. 
Michaud, Beatrice, Michaud’s, Mad. 1 
Ouellet, Aurelia, St. BasH, Mad. 
Richard, Zoe, St. Ignace, Kent. 
Verrett, Bernadette, Edmundston. 
Verrett, Marie Loiuse, Edmundston.

There are 139 young ladies and 63 
young men in the English department, 
and seven men and 22 young ladle* In 
the French department, under Prof. 
Belliveau.

It Will Pay You
When Visiting St John and its By the Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union of St John.We EXHIBITION ;

Will A Large and Representative Attendance - 
Encouraging Reports Prom the Parishes 

—The Officers Elected.

Treat the people—the wise and the tgnor-to Call at 96 КІНО STREET. ■at, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, aad la the end you educate theShow

You the Most Beautiful Dress Goods, the best value, we 
believe, in the Dominion. 25c. to $1.00 per Yard.

BEAVER CLOTHS, 

ULSTER CLOTHS, 

FLANNELS, 

FLANNBLETTS, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS 

and UNDERWEAR.

яма.
'

The following la the letter read at 
the W. C. T. U. mothers meeting the 
.other day, It having been written hy 
Mrs. W. W. Turnbull:

The tenth annual convention of the 
Victoria Co. S. S. association was held 
In the Union hall, Aroostook Junction, 
an Monday, Sept. 2nd. The attendance 
was large and representative.

Encouraging report* were given by 
county and parish officers as to the 
progress of S. S. work in the county. 
Especially pleasing was the account

OUR MAHTLE ШВТМШ і
Was never so complete as at pres

sent. ;L . I . . ........
and Capes. About 500 Gar
ments to select from. Wonderful 
value from $6.00 to $10.00.
NO OLD GARMENTS. ALL NEW.

Bvwy Lady Invited to Inspect the Stock.

Ladies’ Jackets, Ulsters
-

of 29 
WhichУЗЗО^ГХіІ2Я"<3- BBOS/, 96 КОЮ STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. Ж.

Burtt, Mary, Keswick, York. 
Cambridge, Martha, Sheffield. 
Chapman, Maud , Mt. Middleton, 

Kings.
Clark, Helen, Woodstock.
Coates, Bertha, Kings P. O., Kings. 
Coggan, Annie, Sussex.
Com ben, Harriet, St. Andrews.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

The Total Enrollment This Term is 
Two Hundred and Twenty one.

The Names of the Students, Where They CUme 
From and Their Religious Belief.

CREATED A CARDINAL.Connacher, .Lillian, Black Point, Res- 
tigouche.

Connor, Catherine, St. John.
Cook, Mellisa, Campbellton.
Cosman, Effie, Midland, Kings.
Craig, Annie, Newcastle.
Crewdson, Janet, Burden, York.
Currie, Annie, Keswick, York.
Day, Helen, Sheffield.
Dewar, Bertha, Milltown.
Dixon, Fanny, Nauwlgewauk, Kings. 
Doherty, Nellie, Fredericton.
Domvtile, Lucy, Hopewell Cape. 
Dougherty, Hannah, Inchby, Queens. 

Albert, 8; Carleton, 20; Douglass, Helen, Stanley.
Dowd, Agnes, Louisville, Westmor

land.
Doyle, Birdla, Port Elgin, Westmor

land.
Drake,, Jennie, St. John.
Duffy, Alberta, Nauwlgewauk, Kings. 
Duncan, Elizabeth, Campbellton. 
Ebbett, Bessie, Dalhousle.
Estey, Grace, St. John.
Falrall, Maud, St. John.
Fleming, Carrie, St. Marys. York. 
Floyd, Edna, Penobsquls.
Fullerton, Kate, Pt. DeBute.
Ganong, Minnie, St. John.
Gillie, Bernice, Red Bank, Northum

berland.
Girdwood, Maggie, Canterbury, York. 
Gorman, Hannah, St. John.
Gosnell, Mary, Butternut Ridge, 

Kings.
Gray, Rosa, St. Stephen.
Gregg, Ada, ML Hebron, Kings. 
Hanington, Ida, Hampton.
Harriman, Susie, Newcastle. -, • 

Allen, Anson C. B., Cap* Tormenttoe. Hartt, Caroline, Jacksonville. 
Archibald, John A. B., Woodstock. Hartt, Phoebe, Jacksonville.
Bannister, John A., Meadows, Albert Hayes, Elizabeth, St. John.

Hayward, Myrtle, Fredericton -Junc-
Barber, Wm. McL., Debec. Uon- , .
Bleakney, Wim. E., Petitcodiac. • Henry, Jennie, St. Stephen.
Blanch, C. C. L., Sussex. ! Hetherington, Edith, Jenkins, Queens.
Burpee, Lockwood, Gibson. і Higgins, Alice, Fredericton.
Carr, James B., Campbellton. : Hoben, Frances, Gibson.
Colgan, Arthur H., Springfield, Kings. ; Holmes, Daisy Perth Centre.
Dalton, M. L., Emigrant Road, West- 1 Howard, Elizabeth, Sussex, 

morland.
Davis, Arthur P., WatervQle, Car

leton.

Cardinal Gibbons Discusses the Eleva
tion of Mgr Satolll.Fredericton, Sept. 5—The enrollment 

of the Provincial Normal school was 
completed today. Mies Sarah H. Mc
Kee, daughter of S. H. McKee, Jr., of 
this city Is taking Miss Clark’s classes 
during the latter’s leave of absence. 
The work ext enrolling and classifying 
the students takes two or three days 
the first of every term. This year the 
total enrollment Is 221. By counties the 
figures are:
Charlotte, 13; Gloucester, 9; Kent, 9; 
Kings, 37; Madawastea, 9; Northum
berland, 11; Queens, 14; Restigouche, 
7; St. John, 19; Sunbury, 6; Victoria, 
6; Westmorland, 21; York, 32. This is 
said to be the first time in, Jhe history 
of the school that York has not sent 
more students than any other county. 
Kings leads this time with 87.

Religiously the students are divided 
as follows:

Baptist ......................
Church of England
F. C. Baptists .......
Methodists ..........
Presbyterian ...........
Roman Catholics .
Other creeds ..........

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 3.— Cardinal 
Gibbons In discussing the elevation of 
Mgr. Satolll to a cardinal, said that 
the papal delegate would be re-called 
to Rome.

case,” he added, “and Mgr. Satolll 
will probably be re-called within a 
short time.”

“What relation will he now bear to 
the church In America ?”

“He will be papal delegate as now.”
“Will it make no change, then, In 

his authority or his relatione to the 
church In America ?”

“ None whatever.” ,
“Is not allowing him to stay in Ame

rica after he has been elevated to the 
cardlnalate an unusual dignity ?”

“Oh, he will be allowed to remain 
but a short time and then 'will be re
called to Rome.”

42
%29

22

!
32

,...31 MABEL STANLEY GUILTY.
56
9 An American Woman Sentenced to a 

Year’s Imprisonment for Stealing 
Her Landlady’s Jewelry.

little need of emphasizing such texts 
as "Look net upon the wine when It 
is red,” and others appropriate to those221Total

The following Is a list of the male 
students enrolled, with their addreee-

" -T

' M.

as:

-
Co.

:

-,

:

I Howard, Lottie, St. John.
I Hoyt, Laura, Prince William, Tork. 

Hudson Sadie, Rlchibucto.
Doyle, John B„ Port Elgin, Weetmor- і Irvin, Evalina, 

land land.

Estey, Fred LeB., Keswick, York. Eugenia, Sus 'ex.
Fraser, Harry C., Prince William, 1 Kelly, Bessie, Fredericton.

Yotk. Kelly, Dora, Fredericton.
Gaunce, Charles E., Mampptead. і Kelly, Stella, Sti John.

Queens ! Killam, Ethel, Elgin, Albert.
Gregg, Lodge M„ Mountain Dale. : Killam, Maggie, Wheaton's Mill», 

Kings. Westmorland
Hellett, G. Adrian, Grand Falls. Ktoney, Jeante, FtorenceyUle.
Hayward, Marvin L„ Ashland, Car- Laflin, Sarah, Sv. Stephen.

leton / Larsen, Temmic, Florencevllle.
Klerstead, J. Vernon, Springfield, Ll^ef. Augusta Fredericton.

Kin_3 - Lockhart, Ida, Petitcodiac.
Klerstead! Walter A., Springfield, L»”*- ^, W“In°t’.1 С.аг1еІОЖ-

! Lynn, Ethel, Fredericton.
тги.» fipo w Sackviillle. ' Magee, Lottie, St. John.
Knollln, Fletcher, Newton, Kings. ! Maguire, Elizabeth, St. John.
Freeze, Lee, Befliele, Kings. Mersereau, Minnie, Bllssfleld, Nor-
Leonard, Thos. A., Long Point, Kings. thumberland.
London, Jasper S.,‘ Wltkham, Queens, і Moore, Mary, Fredericton.
Lord James S„ Lord’s Cove, Charlotte. Morrell, Annabell, Bellelsle, Kings. 
Me Vicar, Charles H-, The Rang*. MorreU, Gertie, Bellelsle, Kings.

Queens. MoBeath, Effie, Moncton.
Millbery, G. Douglas, Wicklow. Car- McDonald, Sophia, Chatham.

McFarland, Cora, Springfield, Kings. 
McGorman, Grace, Hopewell Ш11. 
McKendy, Ella, Chatham.
McLeod, Mary, FalrvUle 
McMillan, Jennie, Breadalbane.
NicoL Agnes, Bathurst.
Norrad, Maggie, Stanley, York. 
Northup, 'Ada, Colllna, Kings. 
Northup, Edith, Colllna, King*. 
O’Leary, Elizabeth, Foster’s Ccolt, 

Kings.
Osborne, Mary, Milltown.
Paul, Janie, Lower Tilley, Vic.
Phillips, Katrina, Woodstock.
Plummer, Edith, Jacksonville.
Pond Tressa, Stanley.
Raymond, Helen, Central Norton. 
Robinson, Annie, Metapedia.
Robinson, Camilla, Harvey, Yoriu^ 
Sculltn, Sarah, Rolling Dam, Char- 

lotte.
Seeley, Maggie, St. John.
Sharp, Grace, St John.
Sharp, Jessie, Midland, Kings.
Shaw, Ethel, St John.
Skene, Margaret Pennfteld, Charlotte. 
Smally, Ella, FlorencevlUe.
Smith, Alma, Jacksonville.
Smith, Hattie, Smlthtown, Kings. 
Smith, Laura, Fredericton.
Somers, May, Moncton.
Steeves, Grace, Meadow, Albert 
Stokoe, Pearl, Bloomfield, Carleton. 
Sullivan, Josephine, Woodstock. 
Taylor, Annabel, Grafton, Carleton. 
Thorne, Ethel, Butternut Ridge. 
Turner, Sadie, St. John.
Turney, Margaret, Durhamvtile, Res. 
Venning, Nora, Fafmingdale, Kings. 
Watson, Hattie, Woodstock.
Whalen, Rosella, Mt Pisgah, King*. 
White, Flora, Narrows, Queen*. 
White, Maud, Narrows, Queens. 
Wood*, Martha, Fredericton;

According to the story developed at 
the magisterial inquiry at Bow street, 
Mabel Stanley went to live as a lodger 
in the flat of Mrs. L. D. Gibbons, In 
Rldgmount gardens.
Gibbons had to go to Victoria station, 
and the prisoner was left in the flat 
alone for a time. That evening she 
told Mrs. Gibbons that a quantity of 
Jewelry had been stolen from her room, 
and advised Mrs. Gibbons to see 
whether heris was safe. On inspection 
it was found that the Jewels were 
gone, and both ladles then reported 
their losses to the police.

Not long afterward Mabel Stanley 
went to Brighton, where she was seen 
wearing some of the stolen Jewelry, 
suspicion was aroused, and she was 
traced to Liverpool, where she was ar
rested on board the steamship Etru
ria The greater part of the missing 
jewelryywas found in her possession. 
A list of the articles stolen included a 
diamond necklace, a diamond, sapphire 
and pearl pendant, two diamond 
brooches, two heavy gold chain brace
lets, a plain gold bangle, two half 
hoop single diamond studs and one 
ring consisting of three rings joined 
together. When the detective who took 
her into custody read her the warrant 
he held her for her arrest, she said: 
“1 am going to own right up. I took 
some out of revenge.” All the prop
erty reported by the prisoner to have 
ben stolen from her was also found.

Jolicure, Westmor- can be

1One day Mrs..

і

uIt was contributions, 87.
The convention adjourned to meet 

the at Three Brooks In 1896. 
now -----------------------------

leton.
Murray, G, Ernest, Belllsle, Kings. 
McCarthy, M. W., Blackvttle. 
McCready, Newman, Shannon, Queens. 
McDonald, P. A., Alma, Albert. 
McEacheron, Motley P„ Chlpman, 

Queen*.
Neville, Fred L., Fredericton. 
Nickerson, W. H.. Hibernia, Queens. 
Oui ten, Mervitle A., Jolicture,Westmor

land.
Perry, Horace, -G., Gagetown.
Perry, Herbert, Gagetown.
Preble, Harry A., -Butternut Ridge. 
Price, Charles L., Fredericton.
Small, Frank S„ CoBina, Kings. 
Steeves, N. Tilley, Salem, Albert 
Stewart, J. Westra, Hampton, Kings. 
Thompson, C. Lome, Sti; Andrew*. 
Turner, Joseph C-. Bay ,Verte. 
Wandles, John F., Fredericton. 
Wateon, H. James, Stanley, York. 
Wheaton, H. Ashley, Elgin, Albert. 
Worrell, J. Fred, St Andrews.

The ladles In attendance are: 
Alward, Alice, Havelock, Kings. 
Anderson, M. Maud, Chapman, West

morland.
AehfieM, Maud, Tay, York.
Atkinson, Susan, Harcourt, Kent.
Ayr, Jerosha, Fawcett, Westmorland. 
Barton, Lenora, Cumberland Bay, 

Queen*.
Benson, Lenore, Chatham.
Berthe, Julia A, Buctoucl^e,, Kent. 
Boone, Clara, Fredericton Junction. 
Boyd, Flora, St Stephen.:
Brady, Rose, St John.
Brittain, Ethel, Fredericton.
Brophy, Kate, Blaokvffle.
Brown, Elinor, St. John. ,
Brown,. Maud, Maugerville.
Burpee, Laura, Farmeston, Carleton. 
Burpee, Mary, Gibson.

REVEALED BY KITE FLYING. '

Important Meteorological Data Secured 
by the Blue Н1П Experiments.

Boston, Sept. 3.—During the kite
flying experiments of Wm. A. Eddy of 
Bayonne, N. J„ at Blue Hill Observa
tory, some high-level temperatures 
have been taken, which, It is thought, 
will be of much service In meteor
ology. T^e highest kite altitude this 
year was recorded on Aug. 23—2,307 
feet above the sea level, or 2,266 feet 
above the hill.

The power to maintain kites and In
struments In the air almost daily has 
been shown, and the mantenance of a 
small observatory In the air at a 
height of from 483 to 1,916 feet has re
sulted In the collection of data of Im
portance. It has been found that the 
advance of cod weather Is disclosed 
by" an abnormally cool temperature 
aloft—a coolness In excess of the usual 
diminution of one degree for every 2$0 
feet of altitude. It is said that if these 
high level temperatures can thus be 
obtained daily It will be a very valu
able aid to correct forecasting.

Mr. Ferguson of the observatory has 
drawn the design, and will soon have 
completed an Instrument which, when 
raised, will record In ink the .temper
ature, barometric pressure, the wind 
velocity of the humidity.

coupled with his and Justice Geo. T. Osborne has been 
asked to take steps to have them 
taken into custody. Apparently the 
justice is in as much of a quandary as 
are residents of the place. He Is anx
ious to have the pests removed, but so 
far has been unable to find any one 

Mr. brave enough to undertake the Job. 
In the meantime the pests go hum

ming about and stinging at their own- 
sweet will. Bie other day they at
tacked Hies Louise Benjamin and her 

A Hundred cotirin, who ventured within the block.
The two women were badly stung. 
Other unwary pedestrians have met 
with similar receptions. Unless the 
pests are soon removed, the villagers 
say they will appeal to the governor 
to call out the militia.

■

man,

A captain of volunteers, who is a 
brewer, received the attached note as 
an excuse from a sergeant for absent
ing himself from parade:

"June 12th, 1895— Captain ----—,
Please excuse my non-attendance, as 
your ale has made me so stottt I Can
not get my close. to meet.- Yours re
spectfully, Sergeant- -------.

SO SAY WE ALL.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It is now believed that when the 

old Hebrew seer said "Of the making 
of book* there is no end,” he meant 
school text-book*.- A"

E NICHOLS 
DEPARTMENT

/

STORE
r New Fall Stock
Is now nearly complete.

LL DRESS GOODS,
HEAVY WEIGHT,

-------IN

Y, BROWN «и BLACK, S

io Cents a Yard.

її Arrivals in Crockery»
ium Size Plate at 5c. each, 

Job Lot Plates at 4c. each.

TANDARD Patterns prices 
peed to average 15c.

AIG W. NICHOLS.
of their St. Andrews friends in

sad visitation.
knd Manas, Aug. 31.—W, R. Mc- 
ald, wife and child of Malden, 
*., are visiting Ottawa McLaugh- 
I South Head. Mise Sarah Carson 
neice of St. John are visiting Mrs. 
prt Carson at Grand Harbor.
Essre. Newton, Guptill & Wooeter 
k received a new diving suit from 
Bon, England, for use in clearing 
[the debrie that gathers In the bot- 
h of the deep sea weirs. Several 
|ig mem are getting quite expert 
[he art of diving, 
r. and Mrs. John Barry of Ever- 
I Mass., are visiting Capt. Allen O.
till.
[elr building Is still in progress 

is being pushed to completion, 
le of the weirs are now taking her-

■hr. Freddie A. Higgins left here 
New York on the 19th Inst, and 
ved there on the 24th. 
ogfish are very plentiful and some 
e are now being taken at North! 
Id. Pollock fishing has been good 
se two weeks past. The schr.Wave 
;en took 800 fish In four days. Fine 
fe herrings are plentiful and net- 

There will be a 
jer number of barrels of pickled 
rings put up this year than for 
іе years past.
hllip Newton Is talking of going to 

O. A. Kent

doing well.

irida for the winter.
■per of Gannet light, is off on- a 
ration.
I. M. Small’s store at Woodward’s 
re was burglarized on the morning 
the 28th Inst., but the burglar did 
; get anything for his trouble, be- 
1 frightened from his work by a 
ing man who, coming home from 
і herring weirs about daylight, saw 
! shop door open, ’went In to see 
art the trouble was,when the would- 
thief made his exit through the 

ck door.
3apt. Warren Cheney’s foot is again 
mblln-g him and he fears he will 
ve to go to the hospital once more. 
Che Grand Manan Parish Sunday 
hool convention holds Its next ses- 
>n at White Head Island on the 14th1
ixlmo.

YORK CO.

Stanley, Aug. 29.—Alfred Haines,gov- 
rnment bridge Inspector, returned 
kre last .Monday evening and com- 
leted the temporary repairs to the 
Lllen span of the Stanley bridge.
Two more bridges are in a dangerous 

pndttion, one on the Crose Creek 
[ream near the railway station, and1 
pe other near the Cross Creek post

The Stanley agricultural committee 
as decided to hold their annual fair 
a October 8th and 9th.
Mrs. Egglehinger and family return- 
1 to their home In New York yester-

y.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Griffiths lost 
heir eldest child last Saturday from 
ppendicltls. He was operated upon 
y Doctors Gregory, Çobume and 
Crockett and died In a few hours after 
he operation.
Mies Sullivan of St. Joihn and. the 

lisses O’Brien at Fall* Village, Con- 
sctlcut, are here, the guests of their 
uncle, Philip M. Sullivan of 
'reek. Mrs. H. Wiley of Fredericton 
p visiting her uncle, Andrew Douglass. 
The recent rain raised the water suf- 

Iclently to enable Andgew Douglass to 
ret his drive Into the booms and he 
tan commenced sawing.
Doctor Moore's new brick residence 

в nearly completed. The mason work 
vaa performed by Thomas Ryan of 
Fredericton and the carpenter work 
|y William Robertson of Fredericton, 
vbo intends to equip a sash and door 
factory In this village.

Cross

THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.

[ At a general election In England a candi
date nersonally unknown to the voters of a 
fertaln borough was asked by party leaders 
lo stand (or it. He belonged to a good fam
ily and was a banister of promise In Lon- 
hon. His path to success was open, ns the 
borough belonged to his. party. But when 
he mounted the platform to address the elec
tors. after a eemtenoe or two he suddenly 
became pale and confused, his eye fixed oo 
[a board opposite on which was scrawled with 
[charcoal “Forty pounds!” He stumbled 
[through a short speech, and then hurriedly, 
left the stand.
I A few days later he rose to speak In an
other town, and again -the mysterious words 
Written In black on the wall confronted him. 
[Again he left the platform, end that night 
[retired from the contest for the seat In par
liament. Not long afterward he disappeared 
from public life and retired to an BngltCh 
colony, where he hid himself on a ranch. 
The words. It was found, referred to a theft 
leomimtted In Bis youth, which he supposed’ 
[had been forgotten.—Youth’s Companion. I
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